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nume, showinn up
The irl claimed that her jwents wen dead anil
that sbe was Hying to make her
8he was
way to Wist
travel i n K on loot, and had evidont-jlolout her ccnusi: as she wail
inn in the opposite direction
to
was
at.
who
ltxas. Dr.
hb,
Mr. Haulm' when she arrived, carried her to Santa Kosa.
Since netting the above we learned that the younp, lady's real nauie.
is Uuby Lanj; ati'l lliat l)e is the
daughter id V. E. I,:nif who lives
in the Pleasant N'alley coiniiHinity .
ll appears that shi run away Iroia
home . Mr. Lkiir went to SanU
Kosa utter his daui; liter, yesterday,
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supper, irogr;ini

ari'l dance kivcu at the schoolliou-t- '
here. last Friday nisrht, was wt
attended de6i)ite the bail and

It was b;ui that
rain v weather.
the schoolhouse was crowid"! mon
than it ever was. The dance eon
tinucd all night.
Vic Epps of the Juan de Uios
(iountry, submitted final proof o;i
his liomestead, here last Friday.
His father, C. E. Epps and C. C.
Cook were used as liia witnesses,

G. C. Wright made final proof
litre before J ude ilarbin, MonW. O. Scars and W. H.
ICS day.
Parsons were Ids witneSMes.

m D. Huffman
R.
m Cuervo, Monday.
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The Continued KlorJ of Local Ails,
and Current Kvcntsin umi around
Cuervo.

There is no need of your goins to half a doz- en different kinds of stores to make your z
I purchases. Our stocks are complete in ev- - n
5 ery department and you can find right here
just as wide a range to choose from as you
$ could anywhere else.
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being
"tlirouiih llio nsency of the Army Y. M. C. A. More tliun 1,000 of Vnele
Sum's soldiers nnd sailors were thus entertained during the (.'lul.stmiis
holldnys.
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Washington, D- C, May
The National War Garden Commission is ju.ilvtug.au appeal to thu
American people to .plant tuoro
vegetables to mUe up fur the loss
here and there of fruit due to the
Spring cold waves. "With .probable losses iu Iruit tor cauning, gar.
-

The Inlorm.ition and Education
CROSS RANKS
had business
of the Department of LaService
NEW MEXICO.
CUERVO
bor estimates that the building de
deners ihuhI look ahead to next
Till'. OKOCKAIMIIC U. CKOSS COMficiency in the North Central States
busiwas
Cuervo
a
Henry Epps
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POSED OF THE FOMI STA'l'KS WITH as a result of the war is 1,51 1 ,200, winter and plant tuoro vegetables
ness visitor, baturday.
so that the supply lor canning may
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for tin! North Atlantic
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In all the State coverlid by the
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inuMing interests nd real
and
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and II. L. Fox were used as wit- Colorado, New Mexico, Utah,
boards
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.Mounthe
Wyoming coitip'rising
country have peeled oii to the exnesses.
residential property, including
tain Division of the American Red
tent
they are devoid ot hair only iu
There is a
houses.
partmeul
small patches, and remind one of
Notice to the public I have Cross.
marked shortage of school buildthe hairless Mexican dog. Several
taken over the Kawleigh business
A report compiled at National
'Are insured when you do your banking
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conducted
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i;ruw before
produced dur
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MORE
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whole United Stales. Moreover
which will do much to stimS. J. T. Pepper.
Three hundred and sixty tons of
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ulate activity in many industrial
down
in history as oii'?ol the great
chocolate
hars tire soon to bo
K. F. Curry of Newknk, was dolines.
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est achievements ot the war, was
shipped officers and men of the
ing business in Cuervo, first of the established
American Expeditionary Forces
by the women of the
week.
smallest of he thirteen Red Cross
France and Germany. That is onRosa - New Mux too.
ly a small part of the consignment
Albert and Irvin Ferguson, Irvin Divisions of the country.
of sweetmeats thai the government
With nature conspiring against
Ingram and sisters, Misses Edna
B
Another Great Victory The 5th is tending thvm, Two thousand
and Oma, all of Tucumcari, were the other divisions, H is no great
Cuervo visitors, last Friday night. wonder that the Red Cross workers Victory Liberty Loan went high tons of jam, two hundred tons oT
of the Moon tain Division captured over the lop! 100 per cent Amer raisins and five 'hundred tons of
George Young and .family, for- the honor ot being the grcates pro ican" did it! And now our soldiers apples are also to he 111 llu;
are. sure to come home, or stay
merly of thin place but now of ducers in the nation. Geographi
Duran, attended the dance here,
over there and keep the watch on
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spirit, the
cally, as well as
last
night.
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TO
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AND
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READY
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tain Division
Red Cross. The
YOU FOUND
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Pence
four states (N.Mex., Colo., Utah,
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.
Louis Duran called at the Clip- &
division
the
Wyo.) comprising
per office, Tuesday to have us to lend themselves to tlin formation
Germany lias balked at signing
liim
of
a supply
stationery. of a cross.
Boy
print
the
peace treaty, and contend that
Furthermore, the divterNM are not iu keeping w ith
the
YOU WILL FIND US MORE READY AND
Clark Cain was here on business ision contains a mountain near
Wilson's fourteen points
President
President Wilson has proclaimed
Leadville, Colo. wilh a mammoth
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SWAT THE FLY NOWbeloro
the bayonet.
choice and must choose immediit causes your physical downfall.
"
ately. Doc says, "take it.
list what is meant by this word ''Hell
li D.- Hall and Ned Handley of
J s very diflicult
indeed '.u tell.
the Variadero community, traded
They say Sometines, "it's cold as UtU"
with Cuervo merchants, Wedncs
Sometimes they say, "it's hot as Hell"
day.
When it rains, it's Hell" they say;
Stella Matties, daughter of Mr.
also "Hell" when it's dry;
and Mrs. W.
It's
Battles, died Hear
ot near
William A, Wilkinson
hate like "Hell" to sej it snow.
3 o'cloek yerlerday
morning alter
They
Ritcliev, submitted final proof on
a 'Hell" of a wind when it surts to blow.
brief illness ot pneumonia,
a
It's
his homestead here before Com
will lake place today at
Now. how in "Hell" can any one tell
missioner Harbin, yesterday. F.
Ml.
Zioii eemetttiy.
the
this
mean
word
"Hell"?
What in "Hell" they
by
L. Pike and Joe Ritchey were used
The
life
"Hell"
married
is
Clipper
'joins their many
"This
iheysay;
as li is witnesses.
in
condolence to
friends
to
in
extending
'Hell"
there's
comes
hue
When
he
pay;
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the grief stricken fa. oily and relakid you have to tote;
the
when
"Hell"
It's
Show us more beautiful
Spring
tives.
When hs starts to ycdl it's a 'dlidl ol a note":
days than we have had this week.
his bills
sends
the
Doctor
in
when
Hell"
"It't,
This week has been full of sun
DO THIS.
For a "Hell o? a lot', of trips and pills.
gfj shine which is sure making the
well
will
know
this
real
When
read
you
you
grass grow .
Holders ol Second Liberty Loan
account, with a bank UNDER GOVERNMENT
Just what is meant by this word "Hell";
check
will begin receiving
Honda
"Hell yes, Ileil 110" and 'Oh Hell' too;
SUPERVISIONS.
in
the
from
soon,
Government,
"The Hell you don't" and "the Hell you do";
interest
due
on
of
May
P.
Dr.
lo,
payment
And "what in the Hell" and "tht Hell it is";
and are strongly urite.d by the U.
with yours" and "the Hell wilh Ins";
Hell
"The
and
Surgeon,
Physician
S. Government to exchange inter,
"Now who in Hell" and "Oh Hell where"?
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
for
War
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Savings
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
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I!y so
Stamps.
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We don't know "what in the Hell" is Hell.
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Doc. says, "Take it."
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and to insure a lasting peace it is pa
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PEACE

WAS IN MISERY
Mr. Jobe

Condition From Dropry.
Doan's Made Her Well.

MADE PUBLIC
Treaty Makes Berlin Responsible
for All Losses Caused to
h

N. Y.

Who Blushed Then?

pretty young teacher win once

A

placed in charge of n class of boys
nnd she nuked them what they would
like to bo when grown up.
They ull hnd very high notions, one
wm to be an actor, one a Bailor, one
a lorry driver, and another a cowboy,
Presently It came to a pretty fulr- liulred boy to stute tils wish.
"What would you like to be?" suld
the teacher.
J nek o blushed deeply, and looked
shy and afraid.
"Come, tell me your wish, Jackie,
please!" sub! the teacher.
s
to
my
bo your huHbandl" he blurted out.
London Answers.
I

"I'lease-er-plons-

wlsh-er-l-

e,

DOES IT.
ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
When your ahoea pinch or your rnrni and
bunions ache get Allen's Font-Ka- ne,
tha
ahaken Into ahoea
antteeptlc powderIn to be foot-hatIt will
anil aiirlnkleit
the
take tne atlng out of corns and bunions
and irlva nafant relief In Tired. Aching,
tlwnllen. Tender feet. Bold everywhere.
von orcein any euoiiniiiie, Aav.

She Knew.
An Kvansvlllo mother and her two
children were visiting her sister's
home for the evening "ays the lndl
nnnpolls Slur. The grown niece, who
wan fond of the children, fed them
candy. All at once sh turned from
the children to offer her young aunt
some gum. The aunt mulled.
"No, I don't believe I cure for any,"
ho returned.
cousThen Noln, the
in, spoke up.
"Yea, you do, too, mother," she
piped. "You know you always beg us
children for somo of our on the way
homo from here every tlino we come."
seven-year-ol-

Kill the FMt Now and Prevent
dleeaaei A DAISY FLY KILLER will do IU
Klllilhouaamla. Lasts all aaaaon. Allaeelere,
H.BOMJUUJ,
orfl.eaonteipr.aa paid for $I.U6.
IN) Dt Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Adr.
On Being Cheerful.
You find yourself refreshed

by

the

presence of cheerful people? Why not
make earnest effort tn confer that
on
others? Lydla Marin
pleasure
Child.
shoal of herrings I often five or
six miles In length und two or three In
breadth.
A

A

Young

Girl

well groomed
it an attractive

t5ipv

JQ5V
s

-- A

y

Red
Cross
Bag

Blue

V.

if used in

the laun
dry will
give that.
clean, dainty" '
appearance that everyone
admires. All good grocers
sell it; 5 cents a package.

Raise Both Beef and

Thouaanda

i

Allies.

PAYMENT

5

BILLION

Pact Provides
Return of Alsace- of
Lorraine; Internationalization
Saar Basin and Danzig; Territorial Changes for Belgium,
Denmark and East Prussia; Upper Silesia to Poland; Foe Must Agree
to Trial of Ex-- .
;v
Kaiser and Approve League.

VVTiV
BUFFALO.

ai

FIRST

Notary Publie.
Stare, t0 a Boa

CO,

FOSTER-M1LBUR-

TO

Milk

of Shorthorn cowa are pro
ducing from SOW t
IJ.ouo lha of milk pet
year and urnduclna
calves that top th
teef marketa Thli
la lha
combination
that paya on tha

territories.
Highly detailed provisions as
to prewar debts.
Provisions as to unfair comof
petition, Internationalization
roads and rivers and other economic and financial subjects.
Agrees to trial of the
by an International high
court for a supreme offense
morality
against International
and custom of war.
Holland to be asked to extradite the former kaiser and
Germany to be responsible for
delivering the latter.
Accepts league of nation in
principle, but without membership.
Germany recognize total Independence of German-Austria
and Poland.
German army reduced to
men, Including officer.
within German
Conscription
territories abolished.
All German forts for 50 kilometers east of the Rhine razed.
All importation, exportation
and nearly all production of war
materials stopped.
Germany accepts any agreement reached with Its former
allies.
Allied occupation of part of
Germany to continue until reparation is made.
Any German violation of conditions pertaining to the Rhine
zone constitutes an act of war.
German navy reduced to six
battleships, six light cruisers
and 12 torpedo boats, with no
submarines.
German navy personnel to

Alsace-Lorrain-

Alsace-Lorrain-

e

nit-ild-

German-Austria-

latter.

Czecho-Slo-vukl- a

Czecho-Slovaki-

100,-00- 0

consist

Hie

of

--

trt

1

FAILURES

New York, May 7. Whut the Y. M.
A. accomplished In Kurope, the
difficulties it encountered mid the reasons why It has been subjected to criticism are made clear iu the report of
George W, I'erklns, chairman of the
finance committee of the organization's war work council, which was
given to the public today.
First explaining the difficulty of securing efficient workers and the care
exercised In the selection of the 11,220
persons who were sent nbrond, Mr.
I'erklns says :
"Much has been said about the Inefficiency of some of these workers,
and, without doubt, a number of them
In any form of orwere Inefficient.
ganization In civilian life, whether It
he public schools, chain stores or corporations, If 00 per cent of thosf
orlglnally employed make good, the
result Is regarded as highly satisfactory. If 10 per cent of the 11,22?
people operating In France for the
,Y. M. C. A. were Inefficient it would
mean that there were 1,122 men and
women who were more or less of n
failure. I do not believe that nny
thing like this number of people were
unsuccessful ; but If under the close
scrutiny which the soldiers give these
welfare workers even 5 per cent of
them were failures, It would have put
a large amount of criticism In circulation, and the work of the 05 per cent
who were successful would be forgot
ten In the publicity given to the
per cent who were unsuccessful.
"That the workers as a whole were
hrnve nnd unselfish Is shown by the
fact that 14 Y. M. 0. A. secretaries
were killed and 12(1 others were
wounded."

over 15,000.

International rivers.
Certain problems are left for solu
tion between the allied and asoclated
powers, notably details of the disposition of the Gecinan fleet nnd cables,
the former German colonies and the
values paid In reparation.
Certain
other problems, such us the laws of
the air and the opium, arms and liquor traffic are either agreed to in de
tail or set for eurly International ac
of

tion.

Cut

to 100,000.

Iler army Is reduced to 100,000 men,
Including oltlcers ; conscription within
her territories Is abolished; all forts
east of the Rhine
forty kilometers
razed, nnd all Importation, exportation
and neurly nil production of war material stopped. Allied occupations of
parts of Germnny will continue till
reparation Is nmile, but will be reduced
r
at tho end of three
periods
If Germnny Is fulfilling her obligations.
Any violation by Germany of tho con
dlllons ns tn the zone 50 kilometers
east of the lthlne will be regarded as
five-yea-

act of

an

war.

Navy to Six Battleship.
The Oerman navy Is reduced to six
battleships, six light cruisers and 12
torpedo bonis, without submarines,
nnd a personnel of not over 15,000.
All other vessels must be surrendered
or destroyed.
Germany Is forbidden
to build forts controlling the Haltlc,
must demolish Helgoland, open the
Kiel canal to nil nations nnd surrender her 14 submarine cables.
She
itiny have no military or nnval air
forces except 1G0 unarmed seaplanes
until October 1 to detect mines, nnd
may manufacturer aviation material for
six months.
Agreement of Allies Stated.
It
on

jimir

states that: Hearing In mind that
the request of he then Imperial

German government an nrnilstlce was
trnnted on November 11, 11)18, by the
five allied nnd associated powers In
order that n trenty of peace might be
concluded with her, nnd whereas the
nnd associated power being
allied
equally desirous that the war In which
they were successfully Involved directly or Indirectly and which originated
In the declaration
of war by AustriaHungnry on July 'JS, 1014. nnd against
France on August 3, 1014, and In tha
Invasion of Helglum, should be replaced by a firm, Just and durable
the plenlpotentnrles
peace,
(having
communicated their full powers found
In good and due form) have agreed ai
follows :
From the coming Into force of the
present treaty the state of war will
terminate. From the moment and sub
ject to the provisions of this trenty of
ficial relations uith Germany, and with
each of the German states, will he re
sumed by the allied and associated
powers.
Section 1. League of Nations. The
coveni.t of the league of nations con
stlttfrt'S section 1 of the peace treaty,
which places upon the league many
specific duties In addition to Its gen-

c

V

bars

long-lastin- g

S

each package.
The biggest

in

C.

reparations, military, naval, air,

Army

REALLY WERE FEW

MM!

Troubles Caused by Canteen Charges
Were Due Mainly to Difficulties of
Did
Transportation
Organization
Its Best and Never Shirked.

fmnnclnl
and economic commissions,
the International high cmirt and military tribunals to fix responsibilities,
nnd a series of bodies for the control

Must Accept League.
The league of nations Is accepted by
the allied and associated powers as
operative and by Germany In principle,
but without membership.
Similarly,
farm The averasf an International labor
body Is brought
farmer Ian t a spe
cially. The Short into being with a permanent oftlce and
horn comblnea bee!
and milk aa no other an annual convention. A great num
r.reed duea
her of commissions for different pur
SHORTHORN
RRKFnER'
AHFKK AM
some under the
AkH'N. It lleitrr I'erk Av. (hlrao. IIL poses are created,
league of nations, some to execute the
AmAig the former Is
peace treaty.
If your dealer doee not handle Klemlnge - the commission to govern the Saar
Preaerver we will supply you puetbasin till a plebiscite Is held 15 years
Erg
.ald:
to .W hence, the high commissioner of Han
oa, ran preaervea SO dna. egge
I oa. ran prenervea So 1"S ease
r.ig. which is created Into a free city
1 6
can prettervea 13' dot eKga
under the league, and various commls
FREB HtMiK "KiJ INK! RANCE
In Malmody
If you aend ua your dnigglat a nnnie
sions for plebiscite
DM'rr Call
FKi'H Ce 15M Chmni
tlatiiafi
Sihlesulg and east Prussia. Among
those to carry out the peace treaty are eral duties.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

PRESERVE EGGS!

not

W. PERKINS TELLS OF
THE ASSOCIATION'S GREAT
RECORD IN EUROPE.

GECRGE
Alsace-Lorrain-

her

:

I'lirls, May 8. Hie treaty of peace
between the 27 allied und associated
powers on the one bund and Germany
on the other was handed to the Ger
man plenipotentiaries at Versailles.
80,000 Words In Pact.
It Is the longest treuty ever drawn.
It totals about 80XK) words, divided
Into 15 main sections, and represents
the combined product of over 1,000
experts working continually thnrugh a
series of commissions for the three
and a half months since January 18,
the treaty printed In parallel pages of
English und French, which are recog
nized as having equal validity.
Does Not Deal With Foe's Allies.
It does not deal with questions af
fecting Austria, Itulgarlu and Turkey
except In so far as binding Germany
to accept any agreement reached with
those former allies.
Following the preamble and deptrsl.
tlon of powers conies the covenant of
the league of nations us the first sec
tion of the treaty.
The frontiers of Germany In Kurope
are defined In the second sect ion; Ku
ropenn political classes given In the
third; Kuropean political classes tn
the fourth.
Next are the military,
naval and ulr terms, us the (if 111 section, followed by a section on prisoners of war and military graves, und a
Beventh on responsibilities.
Repara
tions, flmmclal terms and economic
erms are covered In sections eight to
ten. Then comes the aeronautic sec
tions, ports, waterways and railways
section, the labor covenant, the section on guarantees und the final
clauses.
Restore
Germany, by the terms of the treaty,
restores
to France, ac
cepts the Internationalization of the
Saar basin temporarily und irf Ianzlg
agrees to territorial
permanently,
linages toward Helglum and Denmark
and In east Prussia cedes most of up
per Silesia to I'oland, and renounces
e
all territorial and political rights
Kurope as to her own or allies'
territories, and especially to Morocco,
Kg.vit, Hlam, Liberia und Slantung.
She also recognizes the total Independ.
ence of
und I'oland.
Must Pay for Damage.
Germany accepts full responsibility
for all damages caused to allied nnd
associated governments und nutlonuls,
agrees specifically to reimburse ull civilian damages beginning with nn In
itial payment of i.(KNi,(KHl,(KHi marks
(n,(HH),000,0(K)), subsequent payments
to be secured by bonds to be Issued at
the discretion of the reparation com
mission. Germany Is to pay shipping
busls by ces
duinngo on a
sion of n large part of her merchant,
coasting and river fleets and by new
construction; and to devote her eco
nomic resources to the rebuilding of
devastated regions.
She agrees to return to the 14 most
favored nations tariffs, without discrimination of sort ; to allow allies und
associated nationals freedom of tran
sit through.
Must Agree to Trial of Kaieer.
She agrees to accept highly detailed
provisions as to prewar debts, unfair
lntcrnutlonullr.uthm
of
competition,
roads and rivers, and other economic
and tlminclnl clauses.
She also agrees to the trial of the
by nn International
high
court for a supreme offense against in
ternatlonal morality and of other nu
tlonuls for vMtttlon of the laws nnd
customs of war, Holland to be asked
to extradite the former, nnd Germany
being responsible for delivering the

PEACE

internationalizatTemporary
ion of Saar coal basin.
InternationalizatPermanent
ion of Danzig.
toward
Territorial change
Belgium and Denmark.
Cede Silesia to Poland.
Removes all territorial and
political rights outside Europe.
her
Renounces
"especially"
rights in Morocco, Egypt and
Siam.
Freedom of transit through

New York, May
ofllclnl summary of the peace treaty delivered to
the German delegates at Versailles by
representatives of the associated powers was made public here by the committee on public Information. It follow

of

WORK DEFENDED

MUST

JAIN

Restoration

on
"1 don't think many have
throuuh auch misery an 1, aaya Mi'. t
N.
Federal M.. Hurlmnton.
J.
,Ma, l.'W
That awful pain in my back felt at
thouiih my spine were rrunhed. Jlv
bead ached and 1 bud reeling anil fall
ing ncrniationa wnen evwould
'urn
erything
black. Though the kidten
accretion!
panned
ney
nr fifteen times ,in an
a
few drops
hour, only
came at a time and they
felt like boiling water.
1 noon found 1 had drop-ay- .
I bloated all over.
face waa no iwollen
MRS. JOBU My
1 could hardly aee nut of
my eyee. My anklea and feet felt aa
though they would burst if 1 put any
weight on them. My night clothei became wringing wet with iweat and 1
would gn finny ana enake ail over.
Ituan'l Kidney Pilll anon had me feeling like a diiferent woman. My kid- neys were regulated and all the ewellmg went away. J he aches and name
left me and after I had finiahed mv
eighth hoi of Moan's, 1 waa aa well aa
ever. Mv kidneva have never tothered
me aiuoc Voan I Kidney I'illt cured
me."
Subtcribed and rworn to before
me,
J. LEEDOM SMITH,

DOAN'S

GERMANY

DO

IFOR GERMANY

Waa In Seriout

Cat Data's al Amt

WHAT

value in
refreshment
you can pos

mm.

u

sibly buy.
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i

A

BENERT t0 tccth
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breath appetite and
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The price Is 5 cents;
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Why Canteen Prices Varied.

The report relates the troubles find

expenses met by the, Y. M. C. A. nfter
It undertook the management of the
army canteens at the request of Oen
eral Pershing nnd the confused condl
Hons that made It Impossible to arrive
at nn average cost price of the goods
sold to the soldiers. It continues;
"The Y. M. C. A. never solicited
money for the purpose of giving away
Its canteen supplies. If the Y. M. C. A.
had given away canteen supplies In
France on the scale of Its sales, it
would have spent In this activity alone
at, least as much money as Its entire
expenditures In France for nil Its ac
tivities. The constant policy of the
Y. M. C. A. was to sell canteen supplies nt ns nearly cost as possible, nnd
to bend every effort, when fighting was
In progress, to furnish the men nt the
front with supplies free of charge
where It was nt nil possible to get the
goods to them.
"Some have criticized the Y. M. C.
A. for not giving nwny more nrtlcles,
such ns cigarettes, chocolate, etc. Its
policy has been not to give nwny generally, but only in special nnd needy
cases. From June, 1018, to April, 1010,
the Y. M. C. A. bundled In France
alone upward of 2,000,000,1100 packages of cigarettes. 32,000,000 bars of
chocolate, 18,000,000 enns of smoking
tobacco, 50,000,000 cigars, 80,000,000
cans of jam, 20,000,000 packages of
chewing gum, and 10,000,000 packages
of candy. These nre only a few of the
Items handled, but the size of these
figures should convince anyone that It
would be financially lmiosslble for the
Y. M. C. A. to give Its supplies away
the nrmy
Furthermore,
generally.
It
docs not favor nny such policy.
thinks that It Is far better for the men
to spend their money on such articles
ns these than to spend It in other
w ays. For the most part the men hold
the same view."
Its Varied Activities.
In considerable detail Mr. Perkins
relates the varied nnd extraordinarily
extensive activities of the Y. M. C. A
abroad. Including the manufacture of
much of Its supplies, the establishment
of ninny hundreds of huts, with athletics, moving pictures and various
the
other forms of entertainment;
tours for
management of
soldiers on leave; the Immense work
of the educational and religious departments nnfl the distribution of rend
ing matter. In conclusion Mr. Perkins

And Then He
A French officer wns
tho English language.

Supreme Law.
Quit.'
The children In the neighborhood or
trying to learn
The following ganized a club and were enthusiastic

his version of our mother tongue:
I discovered that I was
'When
quick I wos fast; that if I was tied
I was fast, and If I spent too freely 1
was fust, I was discouraged.
uui
when I came across the sentence 'The
first shall be last and the lust shall
be first.' I gave It up."

Is

about It.

"Tell me about your laws and by
laws," I said to one of the members.
"Oh," he replied, "we only have one
law, and that Is to serve refreshments
at every meeting."

rrs

NO SECRET
where she got

BACK LIKE A
BOARD? IT'S
YOUR KIDNEYS
There' DC use suffering; from the
awful agony of lame back. Don't wait
till it "passe off." It only comes back.
Find the cause and stop it. Diseased
conditions of kidneys are usually indicated by stiff lame barks and other
wrenching pains, which are nature's
for nelpl
Here's the remedy. When you feel
the first twinge of pain or experience any of these symptoms, get busy
st once. Go to your druggist and get
a box of the pure, original GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules, lm- every month, from the
fiorted fresh In
Holland.
Tlaarlem,
Pleasant and easy to take, they instantly attack the poisonous germs rlogginf
your system and bring quick relief.
For over two hundred years they
have been helping the sick. Why not
try them? Sola everywhere by reliable druggist in sealed
packages.
Three sixes. Money back It they do
iiot

help

you.

Ask

for

"GOLD

and be sure
the nam)
MEDAL
-GOLD MEDAL" is on the box. --Adv.
Too Much of a Good Thing.

"I thought," said the boy's mother,
"that I told you I wanted you to stay
where I could put my hand on you."

wnow," he whimpered,
git ucross yer
knee nn' stay there."
"1

"thnt

you wanted me to

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

by LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh la a local dlaeaae, greatly influenced by constitutional condition. HALL'S
CATAHRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It la taken Internally and acta through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
la composed of aome of the beat tonic
known, combined with some of the beat
blood puriflera. The perfect combination
of the Ingredient In HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE Is what producea such wonderful reaulta In catarrhal condition.
:
Prugglata 76c. Teetlmonlals free.
says
F. J. Cheney tc Co., Props., Toledo, O.
"The Y. M. C. A. undoubtedly mnde
to
It
wns
do
whnt
tried
mistakes, but
On Being Cheerful.
to respond to every call that the army
Tou find yourself refreshed by the
It never hesitated to
made on it.
presence of cheerful people? Why not
tnckle any job It wits asked to under- make earnest effort to confer that
not
It
It
did
task
any
sidestep
take;
on others? Lydla Maria
was asked to perform.
It took the po- pleasure
Child.
sition that It was In Europe to do all
It could, as best It could."
Important to Mothers
lBxamlne carefully every bottle ol
Why Be Thankful?
CASTORIA, that famous old remedj
One good reascn for being thankful for Infants and children, and see that b
all the time Is that you hnve cool waBean the
ter to drink, wholesome food to eat, Signature of
nnd fresh air to breathe. These make In TJse
for Over 80 Years.
It possible to enjoy the kind of health Children
Cry for Fletcher's Castorii
that brings the Btnte of good feeling
called hnppiness.
Storms Can Brew, Anyhow.
where are those
"Fa,
Office
Humorist
Say the
to?" "To thunder, my
clouds
going
The celeverest gardener In the world son 1" Cartoons
Magazine.
an oak tree out of a rose
cannot
bush. But the stupidest pipe smoker
doesn't trouble herself much
A
can make the "ash" grow Inside the aboutgirl
a man's future If he comet with
"briar.'
a present or two.
sight-seein-

dark-lookin-

her color.
Many

wo-

men, perhaps

your

neigh-

bor, will tell
you that she
got her wonderful oolor,

her vivacious

spirits, her
strength and

health by
a
taking
" temper
ance". tonic,
known aa Dr.
Picrae's Fav-

orite Fret
cription.
Probably no man in America was ever
better qualified to successfully treat the
diseases peculiar to women than Dt.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. The tasen that
come to him run into many tho lsands,
giving him an experience that rarely
comes to any one man. Dr. Pieron found
that in nearly every case there were
certain vegetable growths which rarely
failed to give prompt relief in those
feminine disorders from, which so many
women suffer. He combined these roots
and herb into a temperance medicine
that he called Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This medicine it told in both
liquid and tablet form by druggists everywhere. A weakly, sickly, backachy, headachy, nervous, despondent woman, with
regular or irregular paint with feminine
disorders that come in youth or middle
age is pretty sure to find in Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription the exact remedy
that her condition calls for.

wiry nam so Young
--

kud uanarun ana
Itchinq with
rCutiaira Ointment

Skanpee Wits Caticara Saap

An Alibi.
Leave It to the Irish to squirm out
of tight situations. This one was be
fore Judge Richardson and along with
other testimony it was stated that he
called the arresting officer names.
"Shure, judge, an' I did nothin' o'
the kind," protested Pat. "All I sld
was that one of us should be In the
zoo." Los Angeles Times.
Yes, Rose, every race is a sure thing,
but the majority of girls bet the wrong
way.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try MurineMreEye
Remedy
fa BmarUna
eenta at
Comfort.
Jul
PrajKlita or mall. Writ

ttUBUiX El

SO

for

BUUIBX

Kree

Bye Boot

7

THE CUERVO

(JUPPE.
LIFT OFF

Pithy News Items

CORNS!

Counterfeiter fsnghtl

Drop Freezone on a touchy

New Mexico

then lift that corn
off with fingers

corn,

Warning!

a

wtstern Newspaper Union News Service.

In Western Canada Grain Growing
(aa orofit maker. Raisinff TnttU
aneep and Hogs brings certain suceesa. It's easy tn prosper where you
can raise
to 45 bit. of wheat to the acre and
on

20

caay terms,

buy

Land at $15 to $30 Per Acre

Good Crazing Land at Much Less.

.'"",

i.

JSn

npanies oner unusual inducement

fo,urchS.TorS...........
-

to home- -

uc uau ai low interest.
uucuKuu
nd
wn.ndh!Lm.erw-ofJheDominioof Manitoba,
n
every encouragement to the fanner and ranchman.
obtain excellent land at low price on easy
terms,1- and get high price
for your Brain, cattle, ahem and
-

icn

Pn

k.in.

wwi qjiHiwu uuiluc

....

Blue Crap.
For flloitrated literature, maps. deierlDHon of lands for ul. I, M.nIK.
Ml IU

W. V. BENNETT, Room 4, Bet Buildlnf, OMAHA, NEB,
Canadian Government Agent

Bps

WATCH YOUR COLTS
nd

D,"Pr.

n(!!.Co.Us:h"
and at the first
Col2"
any such ailment, give small dose, of that wonderful remedy, now the most
used In existence.
SPOII N'S DISTKMPKK COMPUDND
Safe for all age- - Colta. Mares In foal.
and all
others. An excellent preventive a well Stallions
aa a cure. Bold
by drusnrlsta.
foil MEDICAL CO, Mir.., Goahra, lad., V. 9. A.

WITH AN EYE TO THE FUTURE

UNSPOILED

Prima Donna Had Good Business Reasons for Asking for Slight
Change In Contract.

Officers

Senator Lodge sounded the warning
that the articles of the league of nations should be weighed carefully before being adopted. He asserted that
too many ties might well jeopardize

"Why do we swear by Pershing?"
countered a stuff officer in Washington
one day In response to n
question.
"Well, I guess it's because he's the
real thing a regular American, If you
know whnt I mean.
"You can easily figure out the sort
of man he is by the stories
they tell
of him. I was with him when he was
on his way to Washington to receive
his orders for France. On the way,
wo passed
through the town In which
he lived when he was a boy. On the
station platform was the same old negro porter Pershing had thrown stones
at In his boyhood. The general chatted
with the old man. Afterward I asked
the porter what happened. He said:
" 'He done wanted !er know all 'bout
the folks he uster know, an' when be
was gettin' on the car again he picked
up a pebble as big as my thumb aa1
hove It at me, Jes' like he uster when
he was an ornery kid.' "

our future.

"Indeed," we may well follow the
example cf the prima donna who was
reading a rough draft of her new con-

tract.

"When she came to the paragraph
providing that she should have transportation for herself and maid, her dog
and Slgnor Gnzlbenl, her hushnnd, she
drew a line through the singer's name.
'"Just make that husband,' she said.
"'Yes, madam,' asserted the manager, 'but may I ask why?'
"The diva blushed and coyly fingered her hair. 'I might wish to make
a change,' she answered."

of Order.
The village was all agog. Flossie
Flatfeet was marrying William Giles.
The church was crowded. Flossie,
looking as pale as her somewhat highly colored countenance would allow,
bore up until the plain band ring was
safely on her finger, and then, overcome, burst into tears.
The villagers were touched, but not
anxious. All girls cry at weddings.
Out

Then suddenly William Giles screwed
up his 'face and broke into howls.
Tears poured down his face and
dripped off his whiskers.
"What's up? Hush, man!" those
nearest him urged. But Giles continued to howl, and at last burst out:
"Let me be! I feel wuss 'an 'er
about it!" London
Tit-Bit-

BY

HIGH

HONOR

and Men Alike Recorilze In
General Pershing Qualities That
Compel Their Affection.

Needless Alarm.

Junior had not been in the best of
health, and, when he seemed well on
the way to recovery, his mother took
extra precautions to guard lilin against
possibilities of an Influenza attack.
One evening the anxious mother
was startled when she entered Junior's room to find the little chap in
bed, sniffing, with eyes red and watery.
"Goodness, gracious!" she cried, "do
you feel sick, dearie?"
"No, mamma," Junior replied.
"But you seem to have caught a
dreadful cold,"
"I haven't any cold."
"But your nose and your eyes !"
From under the covers Junior produced a book.
"It Is 'Uncle Tom's Cabin,' mamma," he said, "and I have Just been
reading about poor little Eva."
Youngstown Telegram.

Looked Like It.
of our camps was near the historical ground over which General
Sherman made his famous march to
tho sea. One day the boys In an aero
squad were working on several planes.
One lad seemed to be having a hnrd
time completing his task. He sweated
They Still Exist.
in silence and finally threw down his
"The
man doesn't
tools and remarked: "This must be exist any more." "Doesn't, eh? Don't
the spot where Sherman said what the married men count at all?"
war is!" Exchange.
One

e

Economical.
There are twice as many blind peo"Why don't you try cooking with
ple In Russia as in the whole of the electricity?"
"Becnuse we want to
rest of Europe.
keep down current expenses."

Postum First Found Favor
In the Small Communities
then in tne dries, then in the nation's great
metropolitan centers, until today it is demanded everywhere, and sold everywhere,
as America's greatest health drink for table
use. You can get from your grocer

TKe Original

Postum Cereal
Boil it just like coffee
boiling begins.

15

minutes after

It doubles the enjoyment of the meal with
its rich, invigorating flavor; and, unlike coffee, it never upsets nerves, stomach or heart.
Children as well as grown folks can drink
Postum freely.

ii There's a Reason"
Two Size, usually sold at 15c and 25c.

W.

been

tvuU-ncr-

Statu

Gathered From All Over

is as Drafttahte as Cram Grcwina

The New York health authorities had a Proofs
to the penitentiary for selling throughout
millions of "Talcum powder" tablets as Aspirin Tablet

tyn manufacturer
Ibe United

II. Sawhill of Spirit Lake has
appointed agricultural uncut for

Colfax county to succeed V. L. Mar- tlneau, who resigned.
Odd Fellows and Kebckahs of the
I'ecos Valley Odd Fellows' Association
held a meet lug In Carlsbad, April 20th,
to observe the one hundredth anniver
sary of the Independent Order of Odd
r enows.
Joe C. Gonzales has returned to his
home at Wagon Mound after having
served in active duty in France where
he was twice reported as having been
killed In action. Lnter he was also
listed as having died of disease.
Iteturnlng New Mexico Yanks are
receiving a royal welcome In New York
City and every effort is helnor miide
by the Ilocky Mountain Club of the
big city to entertain the bovs nnd to
make them at home at the palatial
club home.
T. E. Dellart, a
prisoner at the state
penitentiary, Santa Fe, serving a term
for the theft of an automobile, and
facing an additional charge of army
desertion, took an automobile belonging to the warden of the penitentiary,
and escaped.
Francisco Jara and Alonzo Ruiz
were dangerously injured near Hills
boro when they were at work In the
shaft of the Snake mine. The nlank
on which they were standing broke
nnd the men fell thirty-fivfeet to
tne bottom of the shaft.
Once Mademoiselle Juliet Adrienne
or Paris, now Mrs. Boss Davis, down
in Olney, Texas, Is
perhaps the first
French bride of an American soldier
who Is to make her home In Clovls,
New Mexico, and who is the wife of
a New Mexico soldier.
Among the Roswell heroes who have
distinguished themselves in the ser
vice Is the name of Corporal Floyd H.
Wells, Company M. 320th Infantry,
wno Das been awarded the distill
gulshed service medal for extraordin
ary bravery In action.
Oil prospects at Flora Vista have re
suited in speeding up oil Interest in
that section and announcement Is now
made of the formation of the Enterprise Oil Company with a canltallzaHon of $1(10,000.
The company has
acquired large land holdings in this
section of the state and plans to begin operations within sixty days.
Mrs. Nagiller, an aged woman re
siding in Tboreau, was burned to
death in her home. It is supposed
that she got up In the night, in some
way overturning the hunt), nnd that
her clothes were thus set on fire. The
flumes were discovered after the houst
bnd commenced to burn but the old
lady past 90 years of age, was already
mimed to death.
Army airplanes nnd captive balloons
viu cover portions of the National
forests of California. Arizona. New
Mexico and other states this summer to
aid in detecting and suppressing forest
tires. In compliance with an order
from Secretary Baker directing the air
service to
with the forest
service, In this work, conferences are
under way to determine where and to
what extent the air scouts will supple
ment the forest rangers.
The steel bridge highway which is
being constructed In San Junn conn
ty after It crosses the San Juan river
at Farmlngton, will have to surmount
a big hill. The state engineers office
lins selected Wayne Walling as special engineer for the purpose of
laying
out the road site. This Is said to he n
nitlier difficult piece of road building
and Engineer flillett has
appropriated $4,000 for the original survey which
Is to be made by
Walling.
At a meeting held In Raton the Colorado-New
Mexico racing circuit foi
Hie senson
of 1919 was organized.
Pueblo, Trinidad, Rocky Ford and Raton are the four towns Included In the
organization. Racing rules of the Colorado Commission were adopted. C.
O. Fisher, president of the Northern
New Mexico Fair Association, represented Raton. The race meet In Raton
Is scheduled to be. held from
Keptembci
80th to October 3rd, Inclusive.
The following list of officers for
Jurisdiction of Arizona nnd
will serve the Woodmen of the
World for the coming year: R. N. Miller of Hagerinan, head consul; A. A.
Betts of Phoenix, Ariz., head adviser;
W. J. Clifton,
Collins, Ariz., head
clerk; E. B. Swope of Albuquerque,
head escort; J. B. Leek of Carlsbad,
bead bunker; E. P. Apothica of Clifton, Ariz., head sentrv: J. K Whin...
more of Tucumcnrl, bead watchman ;
.'times McFadden of Douglas,
aiIz., C.
Hooker of Clifton, Ariz., .Adolph P.
Hill of Santa Fe, Bascom Howard of
I'ortales, and Dr. M. A. Grlssom of
Roswell, head auditors.
The niMtln,
next year will be held In Mesa, Ariz.
Two carloads of machinery for (hp
marble quarry have arrived In Alamo
gordo. Installation began at once and
It is expected that the quarry, three
miles from town, will be
operating by
the middle of the coming week. limnslabs of pure marble fifteen feet
square nnd from one to two feet thick
have been taken from the diggings.
Because both men proved to he ex
tremely poor shots, Pablo Cantu Is un
Injured and Juan Tatnurlnn hi nnlv
a flesh wound, although the men en.
gaged in a pistol duel In which nine
shots wero exchanged near Carrizoio.
e
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Don't buy Aspirin in a pill box! Get Bayer package!
Never ask for just Aspirin Tablets
Always say,
"Give me a package of 'Bayer Tablets of Aspirin.'
Insist that every Aspirin Tablet you take must come
in the regular Paver package and the
"Bayer Cross
must appear on this package and on each tablet.
1

Mil

Doesn't hurt a bit I Drop a little
Freezone on an aching corn,
instantly
that corn stops hurting, then you lift
It right out. Yes, magic! No humbug !
A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a
few cents at any drug store, but Is sufficient to remove every hard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, and the
calluses, without soreness or irritation.
reetone is the sensational discovery
of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful.

"

of Aspooiin)
For Pain
Headache

Colds

Neuralgia
Toothache
Earache

Influenzal
Colds

Rheumatism

Joint Pains

Lumbago

Neuritis

Grippe
Stiff

NecJc

Criticism.
Adults
Billy Sundny tells with gusto of the
Take one or two "Raver Tablets of Aspirin" wltb
subtle criticism a pretty Philadelphia
water. If necessary, repeat dose three times a day, after meals.
girl once passed on his Informal
preaching methods.
Proved Safe
Millions!
American Owned!
The revlvnllst halted at the end of
an Impassioned Philadelphia
Bcuea of 12 tablets Pottles of 24 Bottles of 100 Alao
Capaules.
rolled down his sleeves, put on
Aspirin It the trade nurV of Iliyer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacidester of SallcrllcacM
his coat nnd said:
"And now, dear friends, are there
They Still Exist.
Friendly Chatter,
"The
man doesn't
Nolle Do I make myself plain?
any questions?"
exist
more."
"All the congregation was silent exNell Ah, nature saved you that
any
"Doesn't, eh? Dou't
trouble.
cept the pretty girl. She asked from the married men count at all?"
her front pew :
"May I smoke?"

by

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has been a household remedy all over
the civilized world for more than half
a century for constipation, Intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
depressed
feeling that accompanies
such disorders. It Is a most valuable
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dyspepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
headache, coming up of food, palpitation of heart, and many other symptoms. A few doses of August Flower
will relieve you, It Is a gentle laxative. Ask your' druggist. Sold In all
Civilized countries.
Adv.

oifasfa,
and

i tot IFren
famscli

An
cannot digest food
properly. Instead, the food sours nnd
ferments and, passing into the Intestines, becomes a breeding place for
countless millions of deadly germs-to- xic
poisons they are called. These
poisons are absorbed Into the system
nnd cause untold misery. So, you sec,
It Is Just
nothing else
that makes so many people weak, listless nnd unfit ; saps their strength and
energy; robs them of their vigor nnd
vitality. Biliousness, bad liver,
blinding, splitting headaches,
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica these
and ninny other still more serious ailments often are traced to the common source an
Take KA TONIC and get rid quickly
nf the pains of Indigestion, heartburn,
that horrible, lumpy, bloated feeling
after eating; disgusting, belching,
sour, gassy stomach.
These stomach miseries are caused by
what doctors call "Hyperacidity." It's
Just
And 'in addition to the pains and miseries It
causes, ACID STOMACH Is the starter of a long trnln of ailments that
most people never dreamed are In
h

She Understood.
The preacher had been talking
about the necessity for a "new heart."
Little Hess' father took her on his
knee and gravely nsked If she understood whnt n new heart was.
"Oh, yes. Indeed," she answered,
"It's a kind of heavenly
brightly.
stomach."
A
Lady of Distinction.
Is recognized by the delicate fascinating Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cutlcura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores,
followed by a dusting with Cutlcura
Talcum Powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin. Adv.

When Money Is a Curse.
only when money Is cheapened
to worthlessness for some, nnd made
Impossibly dear to others, that It be
comes a curse. In short, It Is a curse
only In such foolish social conditions
that life Itself is a curse. George
Bernard Shaw.

It

Is

Dr. Pierce'. Pleasant Pellets put an end to
and bilious
constipation,
and Indlai-itlon"Clean huuss." Adv.

So:

t hid

If some people were to think twice
before speaking they would never say
anytning.

way connected with the stomach,
S
Pleasant tasting EATON IO
that you eat like a bit of candy,
quickly put an end to your stomach
troubles. They net as an absorbent
literally wipe up the excess hurtful
acid and make the stomach pure,
sweet and strong. Help digestion so
that you get all the power and energy
from your food. You cannot be well
without It!
If yon are one of those who hav
"tried everything" but In spite of It
still suffer all kinds of
miseries If you lack physical and
mental strength and vigor begin at
once to take E A TO NIC. Oct hark
your physical and mental punch and
enjoy the good things of life. Like
thousands of others you will say yon
never dreamed that such amazingly
quick relief and such a remarknbls
Improvement In your general health

any

TAB-LKT-

was

possible.

Your druggist has EATONTC.
W
authorize him to guanintee It to gl
Initant
relief
or
vonr
you
refund
money, (let a big box of KATONIO
It
costs
hut
and the relittle
today,
sults are wonderful

T
it FOR YOUR

ACID-STOMACH""-

O
D
A

y
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ATTENTION!

Sick Women

To do your duty during these trying
neaun
times your
should be your first
consideration. 1 hese two women
tell how they found health.

riellam, Pa, "I took Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for female troubles and a dig.
placement I felt all rundown and was very weak.
x naa Deen treatea Dy a physician without results,
bo decided to give LydiaE. rinkharn's Vegetable Compound
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping
house
Bince last April and doing all my housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ia certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when In thlacondltlon. I give you permission to publish
this letter." Mrs. E. It. Ckcmlino, B. No. 1, llellam, Pa.
Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
down pains, was Irregular and had female 'weakness and
displacement I began to take Lydla E. Tinkham's Vegetable Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a slml,
lar way." Mrs. Elise Ueim,R.No. 6, Iiox 83,LoweH,ltlch.
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Why Not Try
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LYDIA E. PINKHAffsy

"VEGETABLE COMPOUND

LYDIA E.P1NKHAM MCDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.
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News From Correspondents
The SnrroundhiK

01"

(

curried tie lied Trl-- i
tin' camps imil Irenelies
A.

H
Itiln
lilirniiil nt a co- - of fifty-threlives, ti
Kueriliee
fi i u i
r
fif great lis Hint of Hie Auierlciin
rnny, according to u statement issued
today by the National War Work
Council of Hie V. M. ('. A. Of these
were due to dis
fatalities llilrtv-livease, mill Hie reiniilniler to sliell-flivMild
(ras-fctclo'lullS,
drowning
w omuls.
Ten nf those were wnarn,
one of wlioia was killed li.v shell lire
unit the other In a Herman nlr raid.
non fatal
There were also tiny-livThese were due ri iu'l-- )
casualties.
ally to iniiehlni run lire, (.'as. siiell
lire, iiihI molar transport iieeideiits.
Numerous eases of slight wounds and
t":' Ins wlileli wore nllciideil m dress-lnt- :
stations, hill were not reported to

Entered us second class mailer
e
on April lTtli, 19011, at (
nt Cuervo, New Mmicii,
under (In; Art of Congress of
March, 11179.
o

C

1'. M.

ountry.

hondipiartorx, are not Included,
These casualties occurred In u force
which nt. no time exceeded 1),(M) workers, of wJioiii It Is reckoned lull more
tlillll one half Hi re never sent, to Ihe
front, being eiailoyed In the hundreds
of huts niiiiiilallied throughout dm
training ureas mid the "leave areas.
Klxly lliree "V" workers were
while In nil more tliiin 1;VJ received olllclal reeoirultlon or
'I hlrleen of these
service,
were decorated villi llio Croix d
received
(ilierre, while forty-elch- t
Of these three reother deeorallniis.
ceived the dstlnuislicd Service Cross,
three the order of SI. Stanislaus; live
the lliiliun Cavnllere del t'nnmu;
thirty cIkIiI Ihe Italian War Cross, nnil
one Ihe I'reni'h
decoration of the
Corps d'Arniee. Seven were cited fori
the Croix de (luei're, and seven for
oilier decorations, six commended for
meritorious conduct, rind twenty-nlreceived
hotionible mention In disSeveral units were cited In
patches.
their entirety, those serving with the
Third division helnu idled Iwlee. Mora
limn n score more reported decorations
have not yet been continued.
Nut one of these men under thirty
whs (It for lallllnr.v duty, hut the citations show that they carried on with
the same cuiiraije nnd spirit that
Americans throughout the war.
These records show that they went
over the top with tin1 nssaullini;
waves, thai Ihey exposed themselves
under machine cuti nnd shell lire to
Minister to the wounded, that they
Y'lirlo'd
tndefiitlttubly us stretcher
hearers, nnd that they drove
Into the inlchst of hat He to fescue the wounded.
(libera were sucriliced In the less
licrnlc hut an less necessary work
the lines. Anioni; these nIiiiiiIs
nut Miss Winona Martin of Itockville
Center, L. 1., a Y. M. C. A. secretary,
who was Ihe first American woman
lillhl In the war. She was killed hy
honih ditriii)' n Herman nlr raid,
mil her dealli tmnle a deep Impression
on American inliuls.
Miss Martin hud been In Paris only
n month, hut hint already done
work la stlnmlallm; mi Interest
anient; the soldiers in the Y. M. C. A.
In I'nrls.
Miss Marlon (1. Crandell of Am- niida, Cab, killed by shell fire near
Chalons March (!, mis, wns nnother
ef the women saerlMccd In lielpint; the
dlstln-mulshe- d

com-niunit-

now.

1

and Oscar
spent Friday h'ikIiI
aixl Saturday at. ILL. Woodward'
H. V. and Christian SnlUn:rii!r
Were tradiuK in Cihtvo, Frilay.

1J. A. Cypcrt
Amold and wife

Hiid wilt',

Our program was put off until
last Sutiitday niht on ujenunt ol
bad weather and some of the child-I-

t

tint luting thete Friday night
Ye luul it very f ood time Saturday ui'ht; a lurc crowd attended.
Christum Sollhi rger recited the
Declination of Independence"
for us.
called at Dud
) oil it Woodward
Woodward's, Saturday,
Miss J an it Wdha tin moved homo
Shu is done teaching
tv.nday.
W e regret to
t( liool for awhile,
She was ii ery
t, v lier leave us.
tt od teacher lur net lirst school
ll ID).
Osa Woodward called nt J. II.
'J'l.ikV. Sunday afternoon.
I). A. Cypcrt and family and Oh;. i Arnold mid
wile were quests
til 11, M, Woodward and family,
ti

1

bi

tiday.

Everybody

enjoying

l

good

this comnuinity.
.1. 11. Downing and lamily called
it liud Woodward's, Sunday.

hi iilth in

called on

M ma

Diana Williams

Sal..

Daisy Woodward

ts diiuieand
,

r,
culled at
odward
Ja.k Downing', Satuiday.
Almost tveiy (arinnr ol ihiscom-Diuuilis busy planting Ins crop,

y

tins

week.

Jack Downing and

wife called at

C L. WillianiH, Sunday motning.
Mrs. Bud, Clinton, and Grady
Woodward culled lit John Wood
Ward's, Monday.
Next Saturday and Sunday are
cm uiwtiui! days at, Pleasant Val
ley. Everybody be sure to come.
Clinton and Grady Woodward
liu nl Sunday aht rnoon at II, L
Woodwatd'H.
A mo
little crowd atlended
b. S. Sunilay.Our lesson was the
ol St. John.
2nd and U I Lhapu-rWe weri ,;i.id to ste the litters
loin the M idler boys m the last
1
two issues.
sure did enjoy leading llieni.
Mrs. Man Arnold called on Mis.
I'.od Wcodwurd, Sunday ailernoon
s

lMue

hyts.

at r ON TO THE
We

oan print your

lettei hands, envel
opes, visiting, pro-

fessional
buslnoss

olrcularSf

and

cards,
note

heads, statements,
and othnrb tanks
Wo h.tndto bllt of
sale blanks, large
and small envelopes.
and rype-writCall in

er

paper.
and see us.
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Kl

just suKered terribly,"
she says. "As my
was so Rreat, and
lie had tried other remehad us
dies, Dr.
began
get Cardui. . .
improving, and it cured
I
me.
know, and my
doctor knows, what Cardui did for me, for my
nerves and health were
about gone."
suf-leri- ng

Hie

h

I

TAKE
r.r

rs"i

ir

taw

t

The Woman's Tonic
She writes further! "1
Bm in splendid health . . .
can do my work. 1 feel I
owe it to Cardui, for I was
in dreadful condition."
If ycu are nervous, rundown and weak, or suffer
from headache, backache,
etc., every month, try
Cardui. Thousands ol
women praise this medicine for the good it has
done them, and many
physicians wno nave useu
Cardui successfully with
their women patients, for
years, endorse this medi-V- il
cine. Think what it means
to be in splendid health,
like Mrs. Spell. Give
Cardui a trial.
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OWument
shapes, S1ZPS, 1111(1 prices
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NOTICE F0K PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
office at Tueumeeri, N. M. Apr. 17, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Vl'alter N.
Ingram. 1 Monloya, N. M, who, on Nov.
25. 1913, made Enlarged ItoimMead
Entry, No. 016182, Cor Lots 1.2, EliNW1.,;'
NE'4, Seetioa 30, Township 11 N.,
liange 20 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three-yea- r
I'root, to extainUh claim to (he land
r,
above described, liclore Register &
U. S. Land Oliice, at Tucumcari,
New Mexico, on June 10, 191q.

Claimant names as witnesses".
James II. Ingram, Floyd
IE Gibson,
both of Montoya, N. R'.. Albert II. FerguLolh of
I).
son, Isaac
Ferguson,
Tucumcari, N. M.

L. P. Jim 13. lulu.

Notice For Publication
Isolated Tract
Public Land Sale. 021752.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
See or writo:-- Cilice at Tucumcari, N. M. Mar. 21, I9I9.
.1.
W.
Ferguson,
Notice is hereby given that, as directed
Cuervo, N. Mex.
by the Commissioner oi the General Land
office, under provisions of Sec. 2155, R
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
S..
to the application of ham A.
Department oj the Interior, V. S. Land W pursuant
oodward, of Haile. N. M., Serial No.
Office at Tucumcari. N. M Apr. 25, 1919.
MOTICK. is lierehv Civen tint l'riiniMs,.,, 021752, wewill ofUr at public sale, to the
bidder, but at not less than $3.00
'
M who
An -'in ' of Newkirk
"
. ii
.. .i. 10.1
.1....1.
lit
'
9
'
1911
ole
m
Fargd Homestead
" 111
i;i y 01 juae nnv, next, at mis oliice, me
No" "17 105. for SESWVi.See.2t.,
tiariolland: S'iN KVi.N WWE'i,
laNWU, K'sSWV. WtjnE'i, NWSF,1. following
Sec. 23,
N.. R. 23 E., N. M. P. M.
Section
35, Township 10 N. Range
The sale will not be kept open, but will
P. Meridian, has
25
Faist, N. M.
be d dared closed when those present at
filed notice ol intention lo make final
the lniiw mimed have ceased bidding.
ihrre-vea- r
Proof. I o establish claim to
Tlie
making the highest bid will
F.
the land above described, before J.
bo
to immediately pay to the
S.
U.
Commissioner at
Harbin,
Receiver the amount thereof.
lOlh
M.
N.
the
on
day
Cuervo,
Any persons claiming adversely the
of
June 1919.
... i;t
,!, ;
;i,..,l I.,, .,1
witnesses:
as
names
Claimant
their
claim, or objections, 011 or before
Archuleta,
J. P. Aragon, Indalecio
the time designated for sale,
Riimaldo Baca and Juan l Arugnu.
R, P, Donohoo. Register,
all of Niwkirk, N. M"
Felipe Sanchez y Race. Receiver.
R. P. Donohoo. Register.
V P mav 2
L P may 30 hiU
L P Jane 0.1919
F P mav 9.
'"l-'u-

8

L P Mav 16. 1919.

h))

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Apr. 25, 191(.
Notice is hereby given that Roy U.
Clinicr, of Newkirk. N. M., who, on
July 12, 1915, made l'jil'gd. Homestead
EnlrvNo. I)1800i), for the
SWUNE'i, NW',SEl.t.Lots 3, 4, EVjSW(4.
Section
7. Township 9 N., Range
20F.., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final three-vea- r
Proof, to establish claim lo. the land
above described, before Register & l?e
ceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari,
N. M., 011 the 18 day of June 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. V. Hamilton, ol Cuervo, II. N.
Sparks of Montoya, N, M, Carrie Deell
and E. F.Curry, of Newkirk, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Rigister.
F. P. May q.
L. P. June 6. 19I9.

1

i

E P Jim 13,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.Apr. 21, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Alexander
M. lioldes, of Ruth,
N. M., who, on
Apr. 20, 1915, made enlarged Homestead
Entry, No. 018230. for Lots 1, 2,
NFVt. .Section
30, Township 8 N.,
Range 27 F.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
final three-yea- r
Proof to establish claim
to (he land above described, before
Register & Receiver, l). S. Land Office
at Tuciimtari, N. M., on June 11, I9I9.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. A. Darnell, A. T. Bell, D. C. Iteallie,
and Waller Moncus, all of lnia, N.M.
li. P. Donohoo, Register.
F. P. may 9.
L. P. June 6, lyl9.

I

I.

ae-ti-- u

K

F P Apr 18

r.

NOI'ICi: FOR PLTil.ICATION
Dcpaiimcnt of ihe Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucunicari, 11. in, May 12, 1919.
NOTICE is hereby given that l.oyd
Capps, of Cuervo, N. 111., who, on
Aug. HI, 1915, made Enlarged Homestead
Entry No. 01880, for SElinEli, nE'iSEli,
Sec. lo. nVi lt, n'aSVi'A, Sec. 20, ami on
E,
Sepl,25 I9I8, made Add'l Slo(
No,02150(ifnr SVi V4. S1i:uY1,i,Sec. 17, and
ESIOVi, See. 18,T, 8 N., It. Zh E, N. M. P.
meridian has filed notice o intention to
niake final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
J. 1 Harbin, V, S, Commissioner, at
Cuervo. N. M., on June I9, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. A, Darnell, A. T. Hell, W. L. Landers
and Charlie Hall, all or Cuervo, N. 111.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F, P. may 10,

come.

The battalion reached the Vesle
river on its advance. There the (ier--i
Men were thrown
mi it line held.
ucross the river hy various units to
keep In conlnct with the enemy.
There was terrllle lighting all along
the line. A platoon of Company
was hurried over to help In holding
the narrow strip that had been taken
nt great, cost by the American soldiers.
It was surrounded on three side" by
the hoche, who fcjed every menus In
bis power to dislodge them gss,
lire and snipers.
shells, machine-guIl was a dlllicult. matter to get food
Mildlers.
over to them, for men with supplies
Olllrials were ipilck to see nnd apbad to cross the river, which was expreciate meritorious work, on Ihe part
posed and under heavy lire.
of the secretaries nnd prompt to reeou-lil.It nllii. hilly. Major (ioneral
of the Third division unvc n par- "BATTLE BALL," NEW
ticularly HlrnnR ellutlon of the nnlts
GAME, MAKES HIT
nt itched to that division, consisting of
thirty four lacu and six women.
Two Hundred and Fifty Men on a
A
later cnmmeiidntlon of the same
Side Invented by Army
was
ordered
General
mils
by Major
"Y" Man.
How se.
Major Henernl Henry T. Allen of the
Military officials at the head of the
Ninetieth division In n letter to the
nmp Travis athletic council, Camp
Hlvlsloiial Y. M. O. A. secretary said:
Travis, Tex., are much Interested In a
"Two secretaries, K, A. Pawcs nnd H.
new game of mass athletics which Is
1. Ford, actually went over the top
the Invention of I.tt Klngsmuth, nn
with (tie nssnultlnc battalions and carArmy Y. M. C. A. secretary. The game
ried on their work In the midst of
combines much of the science of rugbv
tiie severest losses."
football, soccer ball, volley ball and
The Y. M. C. A. hnnor roll of those basket ball, and
games have been
who enve up their lives while helpat Camp Travis with as many
played
ing the soldiers win the war, nnd of as H(K) men on n side.
those who distinguished themselves In
I'slng five ordinary footballs and an
this work, contains the nnmes of the
ordinary football Mold, with goal posts
following men front the Southern at the ends, the game brings Into
Military department:
lr, ,him II. play a "skirmish" line and a "defense"
( liffonl, Tucson,
Ariz., awarded Croix Hue of
players. The balls tire placed
lie (iuerre; Thonuis Nell
Jefferson, on n line at the center of the field,
l'deii, Tel., awjuded Italian Croix and nt a
given signal the "skirmishde (inerre; William Alsa Miller, Ausers" nice tip to he the first to kick
tin, Tex., nwarded Italian Croix de Hie
hall. It is then kept in play by
(inerre.
kicking, throwing 11s In forward pass
In football or passing hi basket ball
OTHERWISE UNHURT.
the aim of each side being to get nit
live hulls through the opponent's goal
Nineteen bullet holes In Ids hide posts or over the goal line. To get the
didn't prevent one "V" secretary over- hnll lhl'iillih ihe ennl tmtc timot...
seas from gulag back to Ids task just Sl'l.Cl
f f.llir hilt t.l ...t If r,..,r (l.
us Minn us the nutliorilles would let goal line menus a score of two.
hltn out of the hospital. That Is the
Maj. .1. S. Leonard, head of the milt- word received
lit Camp Travis by tary athletic council of the camp, lias
M,
Klnkead of "Y" 7;!, from Ser- become nn enthusiastic booster for the
geant A. G. Hockerstnlth of the V. S. game, and It Is likely that the game
Marine corp wlm nt the time of writ- will be carried to other places ns the
ing wns nt Mclbnch, C.erniany, near men leave Camp Travis.
Organized
(iibleiiz. Sergeant llockcrstnltli suys teamwork In (his, as In other games,
about this secretary:
which the Y. M. C. A. steadily eneoiir-Bgcwins out, and this hits been
"We have n dandy 'Y' secretary
v illi us, who has
just returned from proved hy the progress made by the
the hospital.
When they were In
Thirty fifth infantry team, which has
won the championship nf Camp Travis.
he wns n stretcher heaver.
ntly lie went tn the hospital with "Team" Is hardly the word, for with
semi- nineteen bullet holes In hint, but 20 men mi a side, the "battle" of
imc returning he Is ns active as "'battle ball" becomes very realistic
when the game is on.
cw r."
Con-.-p-

LSI

of Ilayne.N.C. "I could
not stand on my feet, and

UNDER FIRE
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Ivlck-niH-
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thousands ol
suffering from
womanly trouble, have
been benefited by the use
of Cardui, the woman's
tonic, according to letters
we receive, similar to this
one from Mrs. Z.V. Spell,

Itcgi-tc-

NOTICE FUK PUP.L1CAT KhN
1
)e ai !mcnl of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ofliceal I'ui uniliari. N. M., Apr. Id, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Jackson
N. M. who on
S. Lovin, of JNewkirk,
Nov. 2d, 19;5. amended Jan. 31. 19I9, made
Add") I loiiiek lend Entry No. (119101, for
and NEV,S W'i.See. 25, T. ION.,
Taupe 25 F,., N. M, P. Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention lo make tinal lliree-yea- r
Proof, to cslahlish claim lo the land
above described, before Register iS;
U. S. Lund Office, at Tucumcari,
N. M., on June. 11,1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. 15. Itolicrson,
Perry Jennings,
Indalecio
Silverio D. Martinez and
Archuleta, all ol Newkirk. N. M.
It. I'. Donohoo, Pegislcr.
I. P May 23. 1919.
F P Apr 25.

Health
About

In
American Armies
France. Praising the men of Company 1, One Hundred mid Ninth Machine (inn battalion, Twenty-eightdivision, Inw ard It. Kelster, a Y. M.
C. A. man of Dunnellon, Fla., tells
how, when without food, they sent
the sweet chocolate which ho secured
for them to an isolated platoon, which
was under severe lire, across the
Yeslo river nt Fismes.
II was during the heavy fighting
eastward from Chateau Thierry thut
the men of the One Hundred and
NIiiiIi
Machine Hun bntlulion got
nhead of heir supplies, and the sweet
chocolate which the Y. M. C. A. managed to get to tlieia was specially wel-

Iden-tllle- d

vnla-lihl-

Urday.
.lohu

E P may If,,

Chocolate Furnished by Y. M. C. A.
Arrives Just When It
Is Needed.
With

'(.)

Dclgado, Register.

ft. I'. Donohoo.

SWEET CHOCOLATE
CARRIED

NOTICE

land
Dcprn tnicnl of tin! Inlci ior. L.
of the Inlerior, U- - S. Land
oM'o c at Tucumeai i,
. M. May 10. ly 19. Ilepai lincnl
Ollii e.it Santa Fe, n. in., Apr. 12, I'llq.
Notice is hereby given thai Cuy K.
Notice is hereby given (hat Juan Jose
Landers, of Cuervo, IS. M., who, on M
irtiiiej, of Cuervo. N. M. who, on
Dec. In, 191 1. made Ijdragrd llorac-lea- d
1. I'HO, made Additional Homestead
App.
EulrvNo. (UTdf.a, lor SESW'-i- , Sec. 28,
No. 026271, for Lot 2, SNYNE'i,
Entry
NE'N7-'l4- .
SNWW. ii'sSW 'i, S'.ji.E, 'W,1SE,4,
4
Seciiifii
Section 33. nud on
21, I'Jlll, made
23 E.,
12
IV.,
Bange
Township
lor
Add'l. Stock-raisinEntry no.
N.
M, 1'.
Meridian, has tiled notice
W '.iM.U, Sec 28,ii'
2h'.4, See.S.i.nw '4, e
:
,. I.,,,!, n ll, r..M-i.i- ir
uritnt
t...i
.,tu..i
'
:
31, Township 8 N,. l!aii;-i- 26 E., N. M. i
i
1
1
1.
P. Meridian, has tiled notice of inr,
scribed liefor
Slate
Untied
three-yea- r
final
to make
tention
N. M., on May
at
Cuervo,
proof, to establish claim to the land 27, l')lV.
above described before J. F. Iliubin, U.
Claim a 1 names as witnesses:
S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M. on
Felix
E. D. jMomuincr,
Chaves.
June lit, )';19.
N. M., Auacleto
both of Variadero,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Gonzales, Yielorino
Segura, both of
C. A. Darnell, A. T. Pell, W. L. Landers
Cuervo, N. M
and Charlie Hall, all il Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco

iii

deco-riitei- l,

Doesn't the sun look good to lis
now? 1 surt: got tired of ho much
The
ram and intnl lust week.
gt:vRS so.ru looUs line in thin

n)

mm

tilt-l-

I

llailc Items.

I'liirtualiohs 'of the political hnrcr;!-ete- r
"buck home" are watched wl!"j
Interest hy the American troops ir
1'rame and (ienoanv, according to re
ports coming from Paris. From men
vho have reached America they luiv
'received repurls concerning the cost
of lhinu'
have caused wide unrest. This has sharpened the soldiers'
ilclermiunlion to eipilp themselves
'with Increased efllciency for the return In industrial life.
To offset the growing Apprehension
the V. M. ('. A. has Introduced a new
I
ss system in its program with
the army. Secretaries have Peen Instructed to lake up with Hie men the
'o icstion of work after the war.
M;;ns rending, "What are you goi'if?
to do when yon get hack home?" tire
prominently displayed in the Ited
Triangle huts In (iernmny. No matter
what profession or what speclnl work
a soldier wishes to pursue he will he
aide now to develop that, bent by enrolling at the "V" hut. There he will
he placed in direct touch with the
people buck home who need and can
use his services.
The V. M. C, A. will give men Pvery
opportunity to si tidy books that contain professional and technical information so when they do reach home
they will have obtained a rudimentary
knowledge at least of the enterprise
on which they desire to embark. Comment made hy the soldiers on conditions is Indicative of the fact that
they Intend to take n pronounced Interest In Hie affairs of the nation once
they are again on this side of the Atlantic.

MUICK FOli IT HI.ICATIOA.

I

1!. P.

F. P. Apr 25,

Donnhoo, Register.
L. P. May 23, I9I9,

NOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION,
Depart inent of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
Apr. 25, I9I9.
NOTICE is hereby given that William
W. Kdgell,
of Newkirk, N. M., who, on
Aug. 12, 1910, made 2nd Fail. Ilomcslead

Fairy, No. OI97I.I, for E'i. Sec. 21, T. 10
K. 25 E., N. M. V. meridian, has filed
notice
o f intention
make
final three-yea- r
establish
proof, to
claim lo the hind above described, before
Register A; Receiver, U. S. Laud Office,
at Ttictimeari, N. M., on J one 17. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
David Garcia, J.P. Aragon, S. D. Mar
tinez and Mrs. C. A. Sullivan, all
of
Newkirk, N. M.
It. P. Donohoo, Register.
F V May 2.
L P May 30, 1919.

N,

to

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ol the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Apr. 21, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that (eorge
F. Kelly, of Montoya. N. M., who, oil
Jaac 17. 1915, inadeEnl. Homestead I'.nlrv
No. 01851O, fur Lots
& 2 SE'iNWV
1

S'jNEi.Sec.

4

and

SWWNWfc,

Sec. 3,

26 E.,
N., Range
N. M. I, meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three-yea- r
proof.
lo establish claim to the land above described, before J. V. Harbin, U. S. Coni'r.,
at Cuervo, N.M., 011 June 2, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. E. Naylor, E. D. Smith, Deinaeio
Ortega and R. C. Stalks, all of Isidore,

township

11

N. M.
K.

F P May 2.

P, Donohoo, Register.
L P May 30, 1919.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U S Land
Office at Tucuincuri, N.M. Apr. 25, 191g,
Notice is hereby given that Aoris A.
of
N.
Mex
Newkirk,
Ilughey,
who, on Aug. 19, 1916, made Second
Enl. Homestead Entry No. 01u712, for
Vt, Nw ',iSE'i o
NW'i, SW4ISEU,
Sec. 11, T. 9 N. Range 25E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three-yeproof, to establish
claim to the land ubove described before
Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Office.
at Tucumcari, N. M., on June 17, 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
R.W.Bruce, Juan P. Aragon, and
J. 1'. Jennings of Newkirk, n, in. and
G.C. Wright of Cuervo, N. M.
B, P. Donohoo, Register.
F P may 2.
LP may 30, 1910.

K'!t

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
Office ut Tucumcari, N.M. Apr. 29, 1919
Notice is hereby given that John
r ranks, ot Jlontoya, IN. IX!., w ho oil
Feb, 18, 1916, made enlarged Homestead
Entry No. OI9I36, forWtjNE'4 SE'inEH,
Sec. 20,Towu9N,
SE'4,Scc n.nWUnE'-iR. 26 E., N.M. I'. Meridian, has filed no- ticc of intention to make final three-yea- r
e
; 1.
.. 1
.1
aoove
csi.iuusii ciaini loinriana
1"
r.
L.
5. t.one
neiore
inn.
liai
oescriueu,
j.
missioner, at Cuervo, N. SI., on the
10th day of June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
,

.1

1

..(..

1

Baysinpcr. R. D. Huffman, J. C.
Gunter. all of Cuervo N. M., and
Carrol Mcrrell, of Mnntova. N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F. P. May 9,
L. I'. June 6, 1919.
A. C.
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